Microstructural features of carious human enamel imaged with back-scattered electrons.
We have used back-scattered electrons (BE) in the scanning electron microscope to produce mineral density images of enamel. Flat surfaces of artificially-carious enamel, softened in an intra-oral experiment, and naturally-carious (white spot) enamel were polished to a high gloss with diamond lapping compound, rendering them almost featureless by secondary electron scanning electron microscopy. They were then examined at 10 to 30 kV in a Philips 505 instrument fitted with a 4-quadrant BE detector. Study of surfaces prepared approximately parallel to the natural surface showed that mineral was lost from both prism core and the interprismatic region, leaving a thin mineral-rich rim at the prism periphery. The same lesions viewed longitudinally on a surface prepared perpendicular to the natural surface showed mineral-rich bands at the prism margins in the outer enamel. Near the advancing front of the lesion, the prism junctions were widened and the prism cores sometimes hypermineralized. Natural lesions sectioned in the prism long axis showed features previously seen with other techniques, e.g., cross-striations and striae of Retzius, but in much greater detail. Mineral enrichment at the prism periphery in the lesion body and a widening of the prism junction at the advancing fronts of lesions in permanent teeth were most obvious. Calculations showed that with an accelerating voltage of 30 kV, the images reflected mineral density up to 4 microns beneath the surface. BE microscopy produces a high-resolution image of mineral loss or gain in carious enamel, with relatively easy sample preparation.